Recommended books on **transitioning to school for a first time**:

- A Pocket Full of Kisses by Audrey Penn
- Bye-Bye Time by Elizabeth Verdick & Marieka Heinlen
- Cornelius P. Mud, Are You Ready for School? by Barney Saltzbergh
- D.W.’s Guide to School by Marc Brown
- First Day by Joan Rankin
- First Day Jitters by Julie Danneberg
- Froggy Goes to School by Jonathan London
- I am Not Going to School Today! by Robie H. Harris
- I Knew You Could! by Craig Dorfman
- I Love School! by Philemon Sturges
- Jack’s Talent by Maryann Cocca-Leffler
- Maisy Goes to Preschool by Lucy Cousins
- Mouse’s First Day of School by Lauren Thompson
- My First Day at School by Erin Gathrid
- My First Day of School by P.K. Hallinan
- My New School by Harriet Hains
- My Preschool by Anne Rockwell
- The Kissing Hand by Audrey Penn
- This is the Way by Anne Dalton
- This is the Way We Go to School by Edith Baer
- What to Expect at Preschool by Heidi Murkoff

Recommended books on **feelings**:

- Alexander and the Terrible Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day by Judith Viorst
- Be Positive! by Cheri J. Meiners & Elizabeth Allen
- Bounce Back! by Cheri J. Meiners & Elizabeth Allen
- Chrysanthemum by Kevin Henkes
- Dream On! by Cheri J. Meiners & Elizabeth Allen
- Feel Confident! by Cheri J. Meiners & Elizabeth Allen
- Feeling Angry! By Katie Douglass & Mike Gordon
- Feeling Jealous! by Kay Barnham & Mike Gordon
- Feeling Sad! by Kay Barnham & Mike Gordon
- Feeling Scared! by Kay Barnham & Mike Gordon
- Feeling Shy! by Kay Barnham & Mike Gordon
- Feeling Worried! by Kay Barnham & Mike Gordon
- Forgive and Let Go by Cheri J. Meiners & Elizabeth Allen
- Grow Strong! by Cheri J. Meiners & Elizabeth Allen
- Have Courage! by Cheri J. Meiners & Elizabeth Allen
- On Mother’s Lap by Ann H. Scott
- Ruby in Her Own Time by Jonathan Emmett
- Sheila Rae, the Brave by Kevin Henkes
- Something Special by David McPhail
- Stand Tall! by Cheri J. Meiners & Elizabeth Allen
- Wemberly Worries by Kevin Henkes
- When Sophie Gets Angry – Really, Really Angry by Molly Bang

Recommended books on behaviors:

- Calm-Down Time by Elizabeth Verdick & Marieka Heinlen
- Clean-Up Time by Elizabeth Verdick & Marieka Heinlen
- Diapers Are Not Forever by Elizabeth Verdick & Martine Agassi
- Feet Are Not for Kicking by Elizabeth Verdick & Martine Agassi
- Germs Are Not for Sharing by Elizabeth Verdick & Martine Agassi
- Hands Are Not for Hitting by Elizabeth Verdick & Martine Agassi
- Listening Time by Elizabeth Verdick & Marieka Heinlen
- Manners Time by Elizabeth Verdick & Marieka Heinlen
- Mealtime by Elizabeth Verdick & Marieka Heinlen
- Naptime by Elizabeth Verdick & Marieka Heinlen
- Noses Are Not for Picking by Elizabeth Verdick & Martine Agassi
- On-The-Go Time by Elizabeth Verdick & Marieka Heinlen
- Sharing Time by Elizabeth Verdick & Marieka Heinlen
- Try-Again Time by Elizabeth Verdick & Marieka Heinlen
- Voices Are Not Forever by Elizabeth Verdick & Martine Agassi
- Waiting is Not Forever by Elizabeth Verdick & Martine Agassi
- Worries Are Not Forever by Elizabeth Verdick & Martine Agassi

Recommended books on friendships:

- Chester’s Way by Kevin Henkes
- Cork and Frizz: Short and Tall by Dori Chaconas
- Duck, Duck, Goose by Tad Hills
- Little Quack’s New Friend by Lauren Thompson
- Owen and Mzee: Best Friends by Hatkoff & Kahumbu
- Rainbow Fish by Marcus Pfister
- Zach Stands Up by William Mulcahy & Darren McKee